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Faculty group will
pi an first session

Cold

cold

cold!

The Ohio Faculty Senate (OFS)
became a reality yesterday when Miami
University, Oxford, ratified the constitution and by-laws of the state-wide
organization.

Temperatures are expected to
plunge below zero again tonight as
Bowling Green reisents brace
themselves for another 24 hours of
freezing cold weather.
The U.S. Weather Bureau,
Toledo, predicted yesterday that the
temperature would drop to nearly IS
degrees below zero.

The first meeting of members of
those schools which have ratified the
constitution will be called immediately to
plan the first formal session, announced
Dr. Michael
A. Moore, associate
professor of history and chairman of the
OFS steering committee.

Although the Toledo area expected to hit a high of five to 10
degrees above zero yesterday afternoon, Bowling Green was still
registering a chilling five below at 1
p.m.
Winds traveling between 10 and
15 miles an hour produced a wind
chill effect equal to a temperature of
33 degrees below zero.
Toledo's low of six degrees
below yesterday broke the previous
record of five below set in 1962.
The sub-zero temperatures are a
result of an arctic cold air mass
passing over the majority of the
country, according to a spokesman
at the weather bureau.
The air mass stretches from the
Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic
seaboard and goes as far south as
the northern boarder of Florida.
Very little snow is expected to
accompany the cold front. Temperatures will not begin to rise until
sometime tomorrow.

"There are so many fundamental
issues confronting public higher
education in Ohio, it will be hard to
decide priorities of discussing them,"
Dr. Moore said. "1 am just happy that we
have finally cleared the first hurdle of
ratification, so we can organize and act."
Issues confronting the new education
body include proposed revisions in the
Ohio Board of Regents' master plan for
higher education, faculty workloads,
academic freedom and community
responsibility, standardized academic
calendar, enrollment limitations, fringe
benefits special education programs and
student discipline.

"?,

Each school joining OFS,
regardless of size, will send one
delegate plus an additional delegate for
each 6,000 full-time students.
LOUISE CONN, senior la education, braved yesterday afterMwa'f
"high" of -2 degrees to do some downtown shopping

Celtic ace tops culture week
Former basketball great Bill Russell
will be the kick-off speaker for events in
the second annual Black Culture Week,
Jan. 18-24.
Russell will speak on the role of the
black athlete in today's society at 8 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 19 in the Grand Ballroom,
Union.
Black Culture Week begins Sunday,
Jan. 18, with a concert by the all-black St.
James Radio Concert Choir, Toledo, and
ends Saturday, Jan. 24, with an allcampus dance.
Russell led the Boston Celtics to 10
world championships in his 12 years with
the team, and, in 1967, became the first
black man to coach a major professional
sports' team.
Since his retirement last summer, he
has been lecturing throughout the
country and has been active in the Black
Economic Union, which promotes the use
of "black money in black business."
Other events during the week are.

-St. James Concert Choir, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 18; Grand Ballroom, Union.
-J. Milton Yinger, chairman of the
sociology department at Oberlin College,
will speak on the "Varieties of Black
Power" at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20 in the
Education Bldg. auditorium.
-African Heritage Ensemble, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20; Grand Ballroom. The
ensemble will perform traditional
African songs and dances in a return
performance.
-"Out of the Depths" a play, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 21; Grand Ballroom.
The play was written and will be directed
by Jeanne Lyons, senior (Ed.). Roles will
be played by members of the Black
Student Union.
-Martha Randall, author of the book
"Emergence of the Black Woman," will
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22; Grand
Ballroom.
-Isaac Hayes Concert, 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 23; Grand Ballroom. Hayes

is a jazz and soul recording artist whose
latest album, "Hot Buttered Soul,"
ranked as one of the top 10 best sellers in
1969.
-All-campus dance, 7 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24; Ice Arena Lounge.
All events of the week except for the
Isaac Hayes Concert, are free. Tickets
for the concert will cost three dollars for
general admission and four dollars for
reserved seats.
Black Culture Week is sponsored by
the Student Activities Office, with Cheryl
Cunningham, assistant program coordinator, and Bev Evans, Student Council
vice president of cultural affairs,
handling the arrangements.
A committee of Black Student Union
members is also helping out. Gerald L.
DiUingham, sophomore (LA); Edward
L. Watkins, sophomore (Ed); Mary H.
Waugh, freshman (LA); Carolyn E
white, sophomore (E.d); and Miss Lyons
are the members of the committee.

"In order to achieve maximum
representation, we decided that if any
branch of a university has full-time
faculty, it is entitled to a delegate as
well," Dr. Moore said.
The voting, however, will not be by
delegate but will be weighted by a formula based on the number of full-time

students each delegate represents.
OFS grew out from a conference held
here last February when representatives
of 14 of Ohio's 20 state-assisted colleges,
universities and technical institutes
voted to form a senate representing
faculty positions on issues of higher
education.
A need was felt by these schools to
make centralized views and desires
known in the educational decisionmaking process. The conference chose
Dr. Moore to be chairman of the steering
committee, and Dr. Howard Zimmerman, professor of education at the
University of Toledo, as chairman of a
committee to draft a constitution and
by-laws.
In May, two constitutional conventions grouped in Columbus to shape
rules and by-laws and submit the
documents to the schools for ratification.
OFS was to be active as soon as enough
schools ratified the constitution to
provide 40 delegates.
"We very quickly got ratification
from enough schools to provide 20 to 25
delegates," Dr. Moore said. "But then
came the late part of the summer and the
project hung fire until various faculty
senates and councils reconvened in the
fall to consider it."
The delegate ■count reached between
30 and 35 in November and stayed there
until early this year, when Cuyahoga
Community College's metro campus and,
now, Miami University, pushed it over

The immediate financial future of
Wood County's schools, and some of its
local governments is clouded, due to an
unsatisfactory reappraisal of the
county's real property tax values.
The Ohio Board of Tax Appeals ruled
Dec. 24, that Wood County's abstract
(summary) of its tax values as submitted
to the state was too low, and in violation
of state laws.
The county auditor's office was
ordered to prepare and resubmit a new
abstract of fully appraised values, a task
which most officials believed would
delay the 1969 tax collections long enough
to cause financial difficulties for its
schools and political subdivisions.
The property tax, the first half of
which is usually collected in February,
contributes 90 per cent of all monies to
those two areas. Should the collection be

Industry rejects wage hike

DISTRICT JUDGE JAMES A' BOYLE arrives at Dukes County Court
bouse in Edgartown, Massachuiettes where he Is conducting an Inquest
into the death of Mary Jo Kopechne. Miss Kopechne died last July In a car
driven by Senator Edward M Kennedy. The car plunged off a bridge and
Into a p—a — CsMfpaanlititlrk Ml

WASHINGTON (AP)-A Teamsters
union demand for wage hikes of $3 an
hour over three years for the nation's
truck drivers was rejected by the industry Wednesday as "highly inflationary" and impossible to pay.
"That's out of the question," said the
chief industry negotiator, Ray F. Beagle,
who estimated the wage and other
demands totaled nearly $9 billion and
would virtually double labor costs.
"It's obvious that the gross figures
cannot be paid," Beagle said at the
opening of nation wide contract talks
between the Teamsters and Trucking
Employers Inc. covering some 425,000
drivers.
The wage demands of $1 an hour for
each of three years figures out to a
compounded total 62 per cent increase of
the present $4 hourly average wage.
Beagle said pension, health insurance
and other major union demands boosted
the figure to 96.4 per cent of current labor
costs.
The teamsters' acting president,
Frank E. Fitzsimmons, responden "I
don't think the price tag is any higher
than absolutely necessary to give our
people what they are entitled to."
Fitzsimmons, who disputed Beagle's
$9 billion estimate, said "That's a
mythical figure they just pulled out of the
air."
In addition to wages, the Teamsters'
demand Included a $22.50 a week increase in employer pension and health
insurance payments that now total $19.50
weekly, a two cent per mile increase in
mileage payments that now range from
11 to 14 cento per mile, an unlimited coat
of living pay formula and other benefits.

"I don't think our proposal is
outrageous as they tried to say " said
Fitzsimmons, who directed the union's
contract negotiations for the second time
since Teamsters' president James R.
Hoffa went to prison in 1967 on an eight
year jury tampering conviction.
Hoffa engineered the original
national trucking contract seven years
ago.
Beagle and Fitzsimmons, after
separate news conferences, immediately
began sifting the union's five pound
contract proposals in preliminary
bargain ing.cntracts expire March 31.
Negotiations three years ago
resulted in a scattered rash of Teamsters

strikes and a nationwide industry lockout
in retaliation. Industry sources warned
of another possible lockout unless the
union sharply pares its demands, but
Fitzsimmons said there would be no
nationwide strike.
"We will never tie up the over the
road freight of this country," Fitzsimmons said, but he did not rule out the
possibility of scattered strikes.
Beagle said the union's demands for
$3 an hour in wage increases would apply
to some 325,000 hourly paid city and local
truck drivers who now average about
(10,000 a year including overtime pay,
and the mileage rate increase to some
100,000 long distance drivers now
averaging rn estimated $13,000 a year.

Mississippians stage sit-in
to protest school integration
PETAL, Miss. (AP)-White parents
and their children staged a sit-in at Petal
Junior High Wednesday to protest U.S.
Supreme Court orders that moved some
250 white pupils to a previously all Negro
school.
The demonstration in this unincorporated community of about 5,000 in
southern Mississippi was the first since
30 school districts started opening
Monday under the "total and immediate" desegregation order of the
Supreme Court.
Seven more Mississippi districts
opened for classes Wednesday under new
desegregation plans, but a crop of new
private schools seemed likely to leave

Other schools which ratified OFS
include.
BGSU. Toledo and Ohio
Universities, Clark County Technical
Institute, Lorain Community College,
lakeland Community College, Central
State University, Kent State University
amd Youngstown University.
OFS plans to be an information
gathering and disseminating body with
the goal of improved communications
between faculty, the public and
educational and legislative bodies. Dr.
Moore said.

County schools may
face fund shortage
ByRICHBERGEMAN
Staff Reporter

Bill Russell

Dr. Michael Moore
the top.

many public schools more segregated
than before. There was no trouble
reported in any of the other districts.
At the junior high school in Petal,
Principal Roland Loper was besieged by
mothers demanding their children be
accepted in the same classrooms where
they had studied before the Christmas
holidays.
"It's stupid," said Loper, "but I just
can't do it. I have to do what the court
orders. It's either that or they will get
somebody else."
The demonstration, sponsored by the
Citizens for Local Control of Education
(CLCF) was aimed at a desegration plan
in which Petal Junior High was "paired"
with Earl Travillion.

late, so would the first of the county
quarterly checks expected by the schools
and some of the smaller towns.
Due to action by State Sen. Howard
Cook and Speaker of the House Charles
Kurfess, however, the board decided
Monday to hold its decision until all the
circumstances of the case can be
weighed.
A spokesman from the Speaker's
office in Columbus said the legislators
met with the appeals board seeking a
one-year extension on the ruling.
He said Kurfess and Cook pointed out
the financial problems the order would
inflict upon the school system and local
governments. An extension would permit
the county to proceed with collections
this year using the present assessment of
the auditor.
The board agreed to review its files
while Kurfess and Cook meet with county
officials to learn more about the
situation. The legislators will then meet
again with the board, hopefully in the
near future.
Even if the extension is granted, the
spokesman conceded Monday that the
delay caused by making the decision
might be enough in itself to prevent the
schools and some of the governments
from getting their first check when they
usually receive it.
Should there be a delay, the school
system, and perhaps some of the smaller
towns, would have to borrow "money to
keep going until the collection is finally
made.
Bowling Green Mayor F. Gus Skibbie
said Tuesday, however, that a delay
would have no material effect on this
city.
"We get about 10 cents out of each
county property tax dollar, about $120,000
to $140,000, but the first-half payment
doesn't come until May anyway," he
said.
The mayor said the schools are in
more danger than the city because they
receive about 75 to 80 cents out of each
tax dollar. The schools also rely on four
checks a year, while the city gets only
two.
The problem was created when the
Ohio Board of Tax Appeals ruled that the
abstract did not set forth the taxable
value of real property on the basis of the
40 per cent of fully appriased values, as
required by the state.
The board said the reappraisal
reflected varied percentages from
district to district, which effectually
reduced the real values of the properties.
The county auditor's office is solely
responsible for all appraising. Auditor
Kenneth Slaughterbeck has been
unavailable for comment. A spokesman
from the office said he will be under a
doctor's care for a couple of weeks.
His office has also decided to release
no further information on the matter.
"We're not trying to bide anything,
but until more information comes to us
from Columbus, we are left in the dark,"
the spokesman said Monday.
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support trustees
President Jerome and the Inter-University Council are to be commended for their recent stand in opposition to the state's attempt
to increase the power of the State Board of Regents.
The Council, in reply to the "King Report" (detailed in yesterday's News), insists a state university can lose its individuality
when the decision-making powers of finances, budgeting, personnel and management are controlled by a distant politically subservient state board.
All 12 state university presidents in Ohio maintain their universities have their own particular problems which cannot be deult
with in generalities. This we firmly believe.
The State Hoard is obviously the pet project of Governor Jumes
Rhodes, designed to hold the purse strings tight on Ohio's education. Whether these tight controls are necessary remains to be
seen, but with State Regents Chancellor John 1). Millett remaining muni on this question, who can say?
What we really feel would be cutustrophic, however, would be for
the Regents to usurp even more uuthority, with the stute legislature's approval, enabling ihem to puss decisions on inler-univcrsily conduct. Finances are one thing, but the personal problems
of un individual university's student body, its fuculty und administration is quite unother.

Spiro, take your time
Spiro Agnew chose u good lime to take a long trip. He hud been
developing a bad case of athlete's mouth from sticking his foot in
it so often.
Such pearls of wisdom as calling peace marchers "effete snobs,"
friendly allies "fal Japs", responsible newspapers "fat and lazy,"
and summing up the ghetto problem with, "if you've seen one,
you've seen them all," should enshrine the VI' with ample spucc
in history.
It remains a curious situation where the traditionally unnoticed
role of number two mun rises to such prominence. Some reports
indicate Richard Nixon may even be provoked that the VP gcto
more play than the president.
Hut, Spiro deserved it. Who else would have had greater vigor,
but fewer brains to tackle such topics so whimsicully?
Spiro, however, has answered his recent critics by arguing that
In- i~ his own man, spcuking his own mind, us he feels is the solemn duty of an elected official.
We agree, finally, with something he had to say in that remark,
but we feel the public would rest more comfortably if the man saying it tempered his remarks with a bit more sense.
President Nixon may have stumbled into the way to keep Spiro
out of trouble, though. He has given his VP the awesome responsibility of taking his long, long world-wide trip to 11 nations and
i arting around u lot of moon rocks to give to the various chiefsof-Miale.

The worth of such an official state visit by a leading American
dignilan such as Spiro must thrill him and all those influential
nation's leaders.
Win. only yesterday Spiro was talking to Prime Minister Kirti
Nidhi Ilista of Nepal.
Il\ all means, be thorough, Spiro, but please be long.

inquest a necessity
The public is waiting in a kind of bored silence us the fuels of
the Mary Jo Kopechne death are again rehashed, this time in the
complete secrecy of u Massachusetts inquest.
With Senator Ted Kennedy's politicul future alreudy crumbling around him (some people's suspicions will never wane), the public
must now wait to hear the official verdict of his innocence or guilt
in the circumstances surrounding this tragedy.
Hut the inquest was a must, necessitated by the circumstances
of the accident which took a life. The public has u right to know
if it can continue to have confidence in one of its elected representatives. There are simply loo many unanswered questions.
Certainly the proceedings are wearing on Kennedy, the more so
if he is found innocent of carelessness, but such is the burden u
man in public life must bear.
Those conducting the inquest should uct with all deliberate speed
in sifting through the facts of the case. The quicker they reach a
decision, the sooner Ted Kennedy can return to useful public life
and give that life his full attention.
Ihe Doubting Thomases will always retain their own versions of
what happened off the shore of thut tiny New Kngland island, but
this case offers us all a chance to see our "blind' justice in action.
We are anxious to see what outcome the inquest will produce in
hopes this whole morbid event can be laid to rest.

i—©pinion

the racism of a nation
By GLENN WAGGONER
Asst. Editorial Editor
With some not-to-gentle pressure
from the federal court system, the South
is finally being forced to recognize the
rights and needs of its fellow citizens who
happen to be black.
To an extent, the attitude of Southern
whites seem typified In the remarks of
Governor John B. Williams of
Mississippi, who said, "Let us try to
make the best of a bad situation."
This illustrates how many whites are
so concerned with maintaining the
comfortable racist status-quo that they
remain oblivious to the century of
discrimination that has plagued the
blacks.
This continuing discrimination and
inequality endured by the blacks is by far
the greater evil than any "bad situation"
which Gov. Williams thinks will confront
the whites if school integration takes
place.
The reslstence to integration in the
South seems to come from whites
dedicated to preserving a position of
racial superiority and depriving blacks
of what is rightfully theirs. This position
of superiority the whites have enjoyed is
a status that is undeserved, illegal, and
immoral.
The basic premise of racist whites is
that the black man is fundamentally an
inferior being. Blacks who do poorly in
school or live in a ghetto simply reinforce
eM
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by continuous contact with members of
other races.
In the case of the blacks, their lack
of numbers and an educated political
voice has caused white prejudice to be
institutionalized, as shown by the
segregated school systems that still exist
throughout much of the South.
Waiting for prejudiced attitudes to
change prior to changes in law enforcement affecting discrimination does
not work-left unmolested these attitudes
only further ingrain themselves as time
goes on.
So if Southern whites are unwilling to
grant blacks the basic advantages of our
society-such as a good Impartial
education-the federal courts are
justified in stepping in to insure that the
rights of these citizens are protected.
All the blame for the plight of the
blacks cannot be laid at the doorstep of
the South, however. Industry and craft
unions such as that of the carpenters
have long practiced discrimination of
that kind that leaves a man without a job
even though he may easily meet any
educational requirements.
The riots of the sixties showed that
the doctrine of "all men are equal, only
some are more equal than others" cannot
hold on much longer.
The black man will not wait forever
to get what he is entitled to receive now.

"■•

But overlooked by these whites is
how they have created and perpetuated
the system that keeps the black man on
the bottom rung of Southern society and,
in fact, American society as a whole.
Many whites seem determined to
believe that blacks are inferior and are
also equally determined not to give him a
chance to prove himself otherwise-as
shown by the anti-integrationist forces in
Mississippi.
Through the education of which they
are presently being deprived, black
children will get the tools which will aid
them ultimately towards raising their
standard of living and help them merge
with white society as equals.
The separate-but-equal doctrine is a
proven farce. The Warren court struck at
the heart of the Issue by declaring that
separate facilities are inherently
unequal.
For the races to be separate is for
racial prejudice to be an inevitable byproduct, as attitudes are then formed
without the valuable knowledge gained

let's hear from you
The News welcomes letters to the
editor and student and faculty columns.
Letters expressing your reaction to any
event or situation must include the
signature and address of the author and
may be mailed to the BG News 106
University Hall or submitted in person at
the News Office.
Columns may deal with any topic but
should be of sufficient length (two to
three typewritten pages) to be treated as
such. Columns should be titled and may
be submitted at the News office accompanied by the author's signature and
phone number.
Columns and letters should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Letters
should not exceed 300 words in length.
The News maintains the right to edit
articles submitted with relation to good
taste and the laws of libel.
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news
Lerrers
forget POWs?
The theme of the past two
Moritoriums here was to get out of
Vietnam Immediately. The moritorium
has faileo to take Into consideration the
fate of the prisoners-of-war In North
Vietnam.
To date, the nation has forgotten or
ignored the hundreds of POWs. Ignored
the
inhumane
treatment
received by these men, such as;
rebreaking of broken bones, solitary
confinement for years, the lack of feet,
the removal of fingernails, no medical
care, and isolation in hot boxes.
The torture is also passed on to the
families of the POWs. The Viet Cong
have not presented a list to the U.S. of the
men they have interned. Is it humane to
deny
the
families
even
the
acknowledgement that a man is dead, or
alive?
According to the Geneva convention,
captured enemy .soldiers are to be
treated as bona fide prisoners-of-war.
Each party in a major conflict has the
obligation to collect the names of their
prisoners and forward that information
to the other military power. The opposing
powers will prove the conditions under
which prisoners are kept is adequate.
POWs are entitled to correspond with
their families and receive parcels from
the outside, prisoners will be treated
humanely and shall be protected against
acts of violence, insult, and public
display.
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By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
were surrounded in their house In Sodom
Good news! The forward looking
by a mob of angry sex fiends.
Southern Baptists, meeting In Nashville,
MiUlcent: Oooo, Miss Primm, what
have voted to give aex education courses
did poor Lot do?
In their churches based on "a sound
Miss Primm:
Why he bravely
Biblical approach."
stepped out the door and addressed them,
This la a wise step. There is certainly
saying - let's sea here - "Behold now, I
no better textbook for a sex education
have two daughters which have not
course than the Bible.
known man; let me, I pray you, bring
We'll pass over the Song of Solomon
them out unto you, and do ye to them as la
here, mainly because we can't reprint
good in your eyes."
the text In a family newspaper. But let us
Johnny: You mean what's good in a
envision a typical happy, eager Sunday
sex fiend's eyes? Boy, that's socko, Miss
School Sex Education Class.
Primm. What's next?
Miss Prlmm: Now that we all unMiss Primm: Incest, Johnny. You
derstand begatUng, (cq) are there any
see, Lot and his daughters escape to a
questions, children?
cave and the older daughter says to the
Johnny: How old was Methuselah
younger, (Genesis 19:32): "Come, let us
when he begat Lamech?
make our father drink wine, and we will
Miss Primm, He was 1(7, Johnny.
Johnny: Wow! What's next, Miss lie with him, that we may preserve the
seed of our father." Now you can read the
Prlmm?
lurid details yourselves. The story ends
Miss Primm:
Wife swapping,
"Thus were both the daughters of ~i_x>t
Johnny. Let us turn to Genesis 12:15 and
read how Abram swapped his wife, with child by their father." That's all for
today, class.
Sarai, (cq) who was "very fair," to the
Billie: Goah, Miss Primm, what will
Pharaoh of Egypt.
Billie: Did the Pharaoh give him his we study next week?
Miss Primm: Mass orgies. Well
wife in return?
Miss Primm: No, Billie, he gave begin with Numbers 31:8-42 which
Abram "sheep, and oxen, and he asses, describes how Moses and the Israelites
and menservants, and maidservants, defeated the Mldianites, slew all the
men, gave the women gynecological
and she asses, and camels."
Billie: Man, what a groovy deal! I'm examinations and kept 32,000 virgins for
their sport.
going to get married when I grow up.
Johnnie: Man o' man. Miss Primm,
Miss Primm (pleased): I'm so glad, Sunday school sure is fun!
Billie. One thing we want you to learn in
So, hats off, I say, to the Southern
Sunday school is the values of Baptists for coming up with a brand new
matrimony.
textbook on sex education only several
Billie (nodding enthusiastically): It thousand years old.
sure beats swapping bubble-gum cards.
Of course, there will be some prudes
Miss Primm: And the other Is the who'll contend that such material has no
values of having a family. Now if you'll place in our Nation's churches. Let's
all turn to Genesis 19:8. we'll read .-.bout pray the Baptists don't get themselves
how Lot and his two beautiful daughters arrested.

h. John holtz
donald luce
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As signers of the Geneva agreement,
the Viet Cong should abide by these
standards, but in natural Communist
fashion, they don't.
The magnitude of this unnecessary
inhumanity has increased with each
passing month. Have the prisoners-ofwar been forgotten?
BobBrugler
79 Rogers

new wasteland
Who speaks on behalf of those who
died in illicit wars, and those who are too
young to vote, and those who are too poor
to live, and those too hungry to speak?
They, too, live in this country.
For all those frustrated with apathy,
and ground into mind prisons, and scared
to come out. All you lay among the new
wasteland called the "silenced
majority."
John Evan Barkoot
233 Kreischer C

intangibles
It seems that a number of students
here at Bowling Green feel that they
know more about athletics than the men
currently in charge.
In the past, we were confronted with
a ridiculous charge concerned with the
management of the freshman football
program. Obviously, the author of that
proposterous letter to you had no Idea
what the objectives of college football
are, here or at any other major college.
Secondly, we now get a most unbelievable beef from from a guy who, for
the good of the entire program, was cut
from the basketball squad. The head
coach in any team sport must make these
decisions often.
Any man who *ias advanced to the
major college level evidently has the
ability to make these decisions rather
effectively.
EvidenUy, Jeff Lake feels that the
team should hold an election or
something. Let's face it. Jeff Late was
lacking in one area or another. Jeff says
that coach Conibear cut him because of
his attitude.
Hem this turns into black and white I
cant quite figure. Aa Mr. Late la
probably quite aware, such to tangibles
aa guts, pride and desire often carry
much farther than sheer ability.
DaveStubfaa
KIlDemine
De-eUrdrik
Phi Delta Theta
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Len Dawson denies part in scandal
NEW ORLEANS (AP)Len Dawson, veteran Kansas
City Chiefs' quarterback, says
he had "a casual acquaintance" with a Michigan
restaurateur arrested by
Internal Revenue Service
agents in connection with a
nationwide gambling ring.
Dawson is here to take
part in Sunday's Super Bowl
game between the Chiefs and
the Minnesota Vikings-a
professional football spectacular that is guaranteed a
sellout crowd of 81,000 persons.
Dawson 34, was one of six
football figures, including
three other professional
football quarterbacks. NBC
reported would be subpoenaed
to appear before a grand Jury
investigating
nationwide
sports gambling.
NBC said the other pro

quarterbacks were Joe
Namath of the New York Jets,
last year's Super Bowl hero;
Bill Munson of the Detroit
Lions, and Karl Sweetan of the
Los Angeles Rams, formerly
of the Lions and the New
Orleans Saints.
The network also named
as prospective witnesses Jet
end Pete Lammons and Bob
Devaney, head football coach
at the University of Nebraska.
NBC said the men were
not necessarily involved in
gambling but would be
questioned to fill in certain
holes in the investigation.
U.S. Atty. James Brickley
of Detroit was quoted by his
secretary as saying after the
NBC report "whatever NBC
has on is not true."
And professional football
commissioner Pete Roxelle
said in a prepared statement

issued at tne Super Bowl site
that he had "no evidence to
even consider disciplinary
action against any of those
publicly named."
Dawson, the only one of
the six who could be reached,
issued a statement at the hotel
where the Chiefs are housed
acknowledging that he knew
the restaurateur, Donald
Dawson of Birmingham,
Mich.
Donald Dawson, who is no
relation, was arrested at a
Detroit motel New Year's Day
by IRS agents who seized
gambling records and some
$450,000 in cashier and
business checks.
Dawson, accompanied by
his coach, Hank Stram, appeared at a tension-filled
press conference at 11:05
p.m., CST-five minutes after
the club's curfew bour-and

read a
four-paragraph
prepared statement with
considerable feeling.
The statement said:
"My name has been
mentioned in regard to an
investigation being conducted
by the Justice Department I
have not been contacted by
any law enforcement agency
or been apprised of the reason
my name has been brought up.
"The only reason that I
can think of is that I have a
casual acquaintance with Mr.
Donald Dawson of Detroit
who I understand has been
charged in the investigation.
Mr. Dawson is not a relative
of mine.
"I have known Mr.
Dawson for about 10 years,
and have talked to him on
several occasions. My only
conversations with him in
recent years concerned my

knee injuries and the death of
my father. On these occasions,
he contacted me to offer his
sympathy. His calls were
among the many I received.
Gentlemen, this is all I have to
say"
Then Dawson, dressed in
blue slacks, a blue polo shirt
and a yellow cardigan, a curl
of his black hair falling on his
forehead, apologized for the
24-hour delay between his
statement and Rozelle's,
turned and left.
Coach Stram met with the
Chiefs at 3:30 in the afternoon.
before the NBC broadcast, to
apprise the team of "certain
rumors." As for Sunday's
Super Bowl game, Stram
said:
"I am positively sure that
they the rumors will not have
an adverse affect on the attitude of our squad."

Dizzy Dean named
in affidavit charge
DETROIT
(AP (-Dizzy
Dean, the Hall of Fame
baseball pitcher, has been
described in an affidavit used
to obtain a federal search
warrant as one of several men
trying to take advantage of a
millionaire trucking
executive.
Dean was accused in the
affidavit of fleecing Howard
Sober, 74, a Lansing, Mich,
businessman
who
was
described as a man who likes
to gamble on anything. Dean's
accuser in the affidavit
compiled by an Internal
Revenue Service agent, was
Donald Dawson, one of 10 men
arrested New Year's Day and
charged with violation of
interstate wagering laws.
Neither Dean nor Sober
have been arrested nor
charged with anything. Dean
was searched at his las Vegas
hotel room on Jan. 1.
The affidavit was filed in
U.S. District Court at Detroit
where IRS Agent Herbert
Hinchman was granted search
warrants on the basis of his
statement.
Hinchman and other
agents compiled the 30-page
affidavit after nine months of
undercover work. Some of the
information and direct quotes
contained in the affidavit were
obtained by agents who rented
adjacent
hotel
rooms,
overheard conversations in
restaurants and used other
similar practices.
Dawson, a 46-year old
former restauranteur, told his
wife, Judy that he couldn't
understand how "men like
Howard Sober can bet more
money in one day than their
businesses make in a whole
year and they're still right out
there and they always seem to
bounce back," the affidavit
alleged.
Dawson, according to the
document, said "as long as
I'm around Howard Sober, I
can get $1,000 from him any
day I want, because he has to
gamble on something.
"It's better for me to do it
than let 'Dizzy' Dean do it. If I
don't get his money somebody

Laird wans
about offensive
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of Defense Melvin R
Laird said yesterday that the
United States will have to
consider possible production
of a new strategic bomber or
deploy
more
strategic
missiles at sea if the Soviet
Union's offensive threat
continues to mount.
The defense chief told
newsmen that new offensive
weapons may be required if
the Soviet Union continues its
high rate of deployment of SS9
missiles which could knock
out U.S. retaliatory forces and
if there is no progress in the
join U.S. - Soviet arms
limitation talks in Helsinki.
(Turn to page 7)
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else will."
, At another point, the
affidavit alleged, Dawson said
to his wife, "Diz fleeced
Howard last year and I knew
all about It."
In another portion of the
affidavit, agents described an
alleged
telephone conversation between Dawson
and Sober,
"By the way, Howard, you
tell Diz not to be taking all
those calls from all those
bookmakers throughout the
country over there at his
apartment. They can sure get
him that way. If he has bookmakers calling there, it'll
bring the law right down on
him. Some of the boys back in
Detroit are in trouble right
now. Tell him to be very
careful who calls him there."

FLORIDA SALESMAN Dale HaU tells bow he subdued a woakTbe hijacker la
Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday morning. Hall Jumped the knife wielding Anton Funjek
when the pilot threw him off balance during a landing.

Petti's
announces
the re-opening
of the
Alpenhorn Room
STUDENT SPECIALS
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT BALLS
SEASHELLS WITH MEAT SAUCE
VEAL PARMIGIANO WITH SIDE ORDER OF SPAG.
MEAT LOAF AND OVEN BROWN POTATOES
GOLDEN FRIED PERCH AND HASH BROWN POTATOES
BAR-B-4? CHICKEN AND FRENCH FRIES

fJJ|
$l.»
$i 25
$1.25
IJJI

$1.45

The Maxi Coat-Mini Price!

SPECIALS WILL BE SERVED FROM 4:30 to 8:00 MON. THRU FRI.
12:00 to 8:00 ON SATURDAY

DRAFT BEER
11 OUNCE FISH BOWL
PITCHER 1.25
HOME MADE PIZZA 9"
CHEESE PIZZA -90
SAUSAGE PIZZA - MO
PEPPERONI PIZZA -MO
MUSHROOM PIZZA - MO
ANY COMBINATION - I. 25

We have received another shipment of your
favorite fashion coat for winter warmth.
Belted Maxi, double breasted with large buttons, wool blended fabric. Edwardian collar.
Si7.es fi-14. Navy or grey.

Use Your Charge or Layaway.
No Interest or Carrying Charges.

FOLK SINGERS TUES & WEDNESDAY
(25< cover chage)

"THE ALPENHORN ROOM"
A DATE
A NICE PLACE TO
119 NORTH MAIN ST.

BOWLING GREEN

Coat & Dress Place"

Bowling Green, Ohio
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Author to talk on dissent
Dr Harold Taylor, a member of the International Committee of Universities and the Quest for Peace, will apeak In the
Grand Ballroom, Union on Monday, at 8:30 p.m. His talk is

Israelis pound targets
TEL AVIV- Israeli warplanes struck at Egyptian military
targets near Cairo yesterday and crossed west of the
Nile
River in their deepest air assault since the 1967 Middle East
war, the Israeli military command announced.
One of the objectives was Dahashur, eight miles south of
Helwan, a Nile River city where a gigantic steel complex is
being built with Soviet aid.
Dahashur and at least one of the other centers of the Nile
Delta reported hit in the attack are 17 miles from the Egyptian
capital.
All Israeli planes returned safely, a spokesman said.

Recent draft call offers
no estimates for future

RCA chairman resigns
NEW YORK - David Sarnoff announced his resignation
yesterday as chairman of the board and a director of the Radio
Corp. of America- RCA for reasons of health.
Robert Sarnoff was selected to replace his father as
chairman. Robert Sarnoff
also will continue as president
and chief executive officer.
RCA owns the National Broadcasting Co.. manufactures
radios, televisions and other electronics material.

Agnew in Malaysia
KUALAI. LUMPUR, Malaysia • Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew arrived in this Malaysian capital yesterday and received
awarmwelcome from Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman.
But leftist groups circulated leaflets protesting his visit.

WELCOME BACK
TO BGSU
100 Printed Copj.t iJ 98
1000 Printed Ctf iei 19.98
or anything typed, Printed,
Written, or Drawn
BOWLING GREEN ill S. Main St.

352 5762

QUALITY PRINTING... WHILE
YOU WAIT... FOR PENNIES!
ALL INTERESTED MEN

OPEN HOUSE

Phi Kappa Psi
TONIGHT

7:30-8:30

SLIGHTLY OVERWEIGHT Gen Beaure|ard
Jackson Jr., Dachsuod, looks a little sheepish after
being forced by a Richmond, Va. veterinarian to
regurgitate a tattered $100 bill. The bill was sup
posed to have been a Christmas gilt In the family of
Walter Hawthorne, but Beauregard who once
chewed up a one dollar Mil, got to It first. Par tunately, he "coughed up" enough of the bill to
make it legal tender.

Explorers find timber;
Noah's Ark's remains?
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Ptans
a $1 million expedition to
recover timbers believed to be
the remains of Noah's Ark
from a frozen lake on Mt.
Ararat in Turkey were announced Tuesday by a team of
scientists and explorers.
Ralph E. Crawford,
president of Search Foundation Inc., Washington, D.C.,
told a news conference several
pieces of hand-tooled wood
more than 4,000 years old had
been found In an ice pack near
the 14,000-foot level on the
17,000-foot mountain in northeast Turkey near the Soviet
Border.
The
expedition
is
scheduled to set up a base
camp this spring and begin
studying ways to melt a 100 by
450 foot glacier covering the
find in the summer of 1971.
Crawford said there are

LET'S GET THE SEVENTIES ROLLING WITH A

no trees on the mountain. He
added that the timbers found
by an expedition last summer
appear to be white oak and
that there are no white oak
trees within several hundred
miles of the mountain.
Fernand Navara, French
explorer who found the Umbers in a deep crevasse, said
he is confident they are from
the original Noah's Ark of
biblical history.
Navarra, who has been
exploring the mountain since
1952, said he first saw an
estimated 50 tons of Umbers
embedded in a frozen lake in
1955 and chopped out a 5-f ootlong piece as proof. He
returned with a larger expedlUon in 1969 and recovered
several other pieces.
Reports of the presence of
a large vessel high on Mt.
Ararat have persisted for
centuries. The prow of a ship
was seen jutting from an Ice
pack by avalanche work
teams in 1840, and commercial pilots have reported
seeing a ship-like shadow in
the ice near the top of the
mountain.

By the Associated Press
January's draft call, first
under the new lottery system,
offers no conclusive answer to
n eligible young man
wondering whether he will be
inducted into military service
in 1970.
In meeting January's
lower than usual call, the
states were operating under a
recommendation from federal
Selective Service officials that
they go no higher than lottery
No. 30 to supply the needed
soldiers.
Many stopped at 30;
others did not have to go that
high.
Why can't the January
experience be multiplied by 12
with a resulting projection
that all the numbers up to 360
will be taken in 1970?
Because the two main
considerations in determining
whether a young man will be
draf ted-the size of quotas and
the number of undeterred 1A
men available to answer the
call-are constantly changing.
Interviews with Selective
Service officials throughout
the country indicate that it is
too soon to tell whether men in
the highest third of the 366
lottery numbers can expect to
be drafted.
It was the original expectation of White House and
federal Selective Service
officials that the highest third
of the 366 would probably not
be called, the middle third
might go and the bottom third
would definitely go.
The January national
draft call of 12,500 men was
considerably lower than the
average monthly call would be
if 225,000 men are to be drafted
during the year.
But the draft pool also Is
normally smaller in January
than any other month. It
climbs in February when
some men lose deferments by
graduating from college or
leaving after the first

semester. The pool swells
again in June, at the end of the
school year.
White House and Pentagon officials are sticking by
their original estimate that
men with numbers in the top
third, from 244 to 366, are not
likely to be drafted.
But Florida state director.
Brig. Gen. Harold Wall,
declared "We don't know at
this time whether we will have
to go into the high sequence
numbers. It depends on to
many things-how many go
into college, how many drop
out of college or occupational
deferments, how big draft
calls are.
It is impossible to say
whether the middle third will
be used up or not."
To insure geographical
equity, the 1967 draft law
requires state and local quotas
based on the number of men
available in each area.
President Nixon's lottery
order did not change that
basic legal requirement.
But the lottery dictated
that draftees, formerly chosen
on the basis of oldest first, now
be taken on the basis of the
order in which their birthdays
were chosen by lot.
White House, Pentagon
and
Selective
Service
authorities agree that there
might be a large difference
between the "lowest numbers" actually available in
some boards in a particular
month and the "lowest
numbers" available in other
boards.
Within two weeks after the
Dec. 1 lottery drawing, there
were indications some men
might change their plans
concerning
enlistment,
National Gurad or Reserve
duty, ROTC training, or
student or occupational
deferment, because of their
places in the lottery. It had
unpredictable effects on local
draft board pools.

entiUed, "Student Dissent and Educational Change." Following
his lecture. Dr. Taylor will confer with Drs. Coffman and James
G. Bond.
Tuesday, Dr. Taylor will engage In an informal dialogue in
the Faculty Lounge from 9 a.m. to noon.
Both the address and the dialogue are sponsored by the
United Christian Fellowship and the Honors Program.
Dr. Taylor was President of Sarah Lawrence College for 14
years before returning to his work in lecturing, teaching, and
writing. Two of his most recent published books are: "The
World as Teacher," and "Students Without Teachers: The
Crisis In the University."
Another book written by Dr. Taylor is "Art and the Intellect."
Although he has written also on topics in philosophy, social
change, and education, Dr. Taylor's interests also extend to the
communications field, as he is Chairman of the Board of
Trustees at WBAI, a listener-sponsored radio station in New
York City.

Seminar looks
into drug problem
When
a
policeman
searches a car fur narcotics
without first having looked
through the windows for
something suspicious, he can
be charged with illegal search
and seisure.
This is only one of the
many technical problems
which confront policemen in
their search for narcoUcs.
Joseph
Grunda,
prosecuting attorney of Lorain
County, and Floyd Harris and
John Gallager, two of his
assistants, spoke at the
University Union yesterday to
law enforcement officers on
"The Prosecutors Viewpoint"
of drug abuse in a program
sponsored by the Wood
Prosecuting Attorney's Office.
Grunda then cited a few
examples of the legal difficulties prosecutors often
face in their attempts U.
capture drug law violators.
"Once we found a packet
of marijuana in a car with
three boys," he said, "but
there was no way to determine
to whom the marijuana
belonged." Thus a conviction
could not be made.
Another legal difficulty
which may arise is many
times a narcoUcs officer will
disguise himself as a drug
buyer in order to disclose a

featuring

START THE NEW DECADE RAVING ABOUT 0DR SAVINGS!
WE PDT ODR BEST FOOT (AND CLOTHING) FORWARD!

SPORTCOATS SLACKS SPORTS GEAR OF ALL KINDS
COME IN AND WE'LL KICK IT AROUND

Sport coats
Save 25 to 50 per cent
Dress slacks
20 per cent off
Dress shirts-GANTS too!
Save 1 / 3 off
Sweaters
1/3 to l'2off

DANCING
COCKTAILS
FOR SWINGERS
FROM 18 to 80
7 nites
a week noon
to 2:30 am

BIG FAT SALE
In the backroom
of the den
BELLS-seve 20 per cent
BODY SHIRTSreg. 13.00 to 16.00
NOW 9.99

SPECIAL
SHOE SALE
REG. 18.00 to 25.00
NOW 9.99
REG. 25.00 to 30.00.
NQW $4.99
-WHILE THEY LAST-

THE DEN
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

U.S. considers
Chinese power

2 For 1 Nite
Gloves-Save 20 per cent
Ties & scarfsALL1'3 0FF
OuterwearSAVE UP TO HAIJ-" PRICE

pusher, but he cannot legally
ask them for drugs. He must
wait unUl they ask him or else
no convicUon can be made,
according to Harris.
One trick many police use
to bring about convictions is to
have cohorts waiting outside
at the time they are faking a
purchase of drugs. The whole
transaction is timed to the
second so that the other officers can come in and catch
the pusher in the act at the
most opportune Ume, he said.
Harris then explained the
role of the prosecutor in a
narcotics case by listing
exacUy what steps an attorney
must follow.
The first step of an attorney is to prepare a synopsis
of the case outlining how the
drug was bought and sold.
LasUy he prepares a list of
exhibits and witnesses which
are of importance to the case.
Harris also said he thinks
it is the responsibility of every
police officer to take some
course in drug education.
He said the proper handling of narcotic cases cannot
be done unless the Investigating officers Mare
knowledgeable of the Vugs
and the laws involving these
drugs.

Ladies - No Cover

165 N. Main St.

NO COVER CHARGE
TONITE

WASHINGTON (API The State Department said
yesterday that Communist
China should be able to deploy
a medium range ballistic
system soon and a moderate
intercontinental
ballistic
missile force by the mid1970's.
Those
conclusions
represent "present
estimates" of Communist
China's nuclear missile
capability, the department
said in a pamphlet "Commun_,i China," which is the
latest in a series of
publications called "Issues in
United
States
Foreign
Policy." The series is intended
primarily for use in academic
studies of foreign policy
problems.
The pamphlet raised the
question of whether at some
future point the Chinese might
try to use their nuclear
weapons power to obtain new
sources of food from other
nations.
According to the pamphlet,
China's
present
population of an estimated 800
million is expected to double
in the next generation and
agricultural and industrial
production must more than
double if there is to be any
increase at all in the standard
of living. Food supplies must
at least double if the present
level of nourishment is to be
maintained.
"If the Chinese cannot
achieve this within their
present borders and with
presently available resources,
what options are open to
them?" the State Department
writers asked.
''Even without
replacement from the Soviet
Union," the pamphlet continues, "the Chinese Communist air force still is the
largest in Asia, nearly 4,000
planes of all types.
"Added to that strength is
Peking's development of
nuclear and ballistic missile
weapons systems. In Chinese
eyes, what uses of such
weapons would Justify their
expense with so many other
needs unfulfilled?"
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Birth control issue resumes
Round two at Student
Council's effort to force the
Student Medical Center to
provide some type of contraceptive to students is expected to begin next Thursday.
Student Council Rep. Russ
Haber plans to introduce a bill
at the Jan. 15 meeting
demanding
that
contraceptives other than the bill
be provided to women
students.
Haber authored a bill
passed
last
November
demanding that the center
prescribe birth control pills to
both married and unmarried
students.
Although the bill passed
Student Council, the idea died
a sudden death Dec. 2 when
Dr. James Olms, director of
the Student Health Center.

announced
the
medical
center's policy on birth control-neither to stock and
dispense pills in its pharmacy
nor to prescribe them to
students.
Dr. Olms based his
decision on the fact that the
pill sometimes produces side
effects
that
could
be
dangerous.
Haber expects to meet
with several local physicians
before next week's meeting to
determine if other contraceptive devices, such as
diaphragms, could produce
harmful side effects.
He also plans to look into
the cost of providing such a
service to the students.
BG Is not the only
university where students are
attempting to force a campus
medical center to provide

contraceptives to its students.
According
to
the
American College Health
Association, students at
Stanford University are
asking for the same changes
in policy. At the University of
Minnesota, students are
petitioning the administration
to establish a student plannedparenthood committee.

KUALA
LUMPUR,
Malaysia (AP)--Vlce
President Splro T. Agnew
came here yesterday under
the tightest security ever
accorded a dignitary visiting
this country.

Agnew
visits
Malaysia

Armed soldiers stood
every few hundred feet along
the 15-mile route from Subang
International Airport to
Agnew's hotel, and five trucks
filled with red helmeted riot
police accompanied the vice

president's motor cade along
the highway which had been
cleared of all traffic.
Left wing political groups
circulated pamphlets and
statements attacking Agnew's
visit and U.S. policy in Viet-

nam.
Some
demanded
revenge for the death of a
Chinese man shot during antl
American protests that accompanied the 1966 visit here
of President Lyndon B.
Johnson.

John Dilley, executive
director of the association,
voiced his support of the
students' demands Monday.
"It's not a matter for
university policy," he said.
"The decision to prescribe
birth-control pills should be
between the physician and the
patient, and should be based
on the patient's medical
record."

• CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEWLY ELECTED
OFFICERS OF SIGMA CHI
PRESIDENT - DAVE HORVATH
VICE PRESIDENT - SCOTT RUPORT
TREASURER - TOM DEVAN
ASST. TREASURER - BARRY CRAFT
RECORDING SECRETARY - GREG KRAMER
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY - GREG RIDGE
HISTORIAN - RICK TYMINSKI
EDITOR - LARRY WENGER
STEWARD - CHUCK DOUBLER
I.F.C. REP'S - GEORGE ZUMBANO * TOM DEVAN

Prices Slashed in Every Department in the Store.
If you've never been a tightwad before, here's your chance to be one. The University Shop has dropped
the prices of hundreds of clothing and accessory items ... in every department.
Every "tightwad" item is our top brand merchandise: coats, suits, dresses, sport coats and jackets,
sweaters, skirts and slacks, shirts and blouses, ties, hose, shoes, jewelry, belts and other accessories.
Tightwad Days is no license to steal, but it's almost as good.

WOMENS':
(While They Last)
SkirtS 1^3 to 1^2 OFF
SlQCKS

FROM $28.00 SOME NOW AS LOW AS $8.00

Sweaters WE CAN'T PRINT THE PRICE

EARN
WHILE
YOU
LEARN
Immediate openings for telephone switchboard operators. Must
be able to work day or evening hours. Experience not necessary,
full training provided. Pleasant working conditions. Regular pay
increases.
Apply:

Dresses WKHK *>5 to *^- N°W »75° T° «S
Blouses and Knit Tops DOWN TO *, OFF
Hose - BIG SAVINGS
Coats and Maxis
i

,

Shoes and Boots

ft Price

1/3 off
WERE (14 to $30
NOW $10 to $23!!

MENS':

Business Office
NORTHERN OHIO TELEPHONE COMPANY

SlJ itS *" VALUE NOW $59.99!!

160 Vr. Woo.t.r
Jowling Green

Sportcoats wm*m*B*mMn\
DreSS TrOU ALLWOOL-ASLOWAS$12.99!!
Dress Shirts <■ ANTANDSEVEN-SEVEN
1-3 to 1-2 OFF

TROUBLE
GETTING
STARTED?

Wash TrOU

V

B3HMHB..
IMMKHWIT
■EMM

WERE $10, NOW $4.99 and $5.99

WoolShirts

*OFF

Sw ea te rs

SAVE UP ■«> $17.00

V-NECKS WERE $I«.OO-SAVE
MOCKS AND CREWS—SAVE $5
SLEEVELESS-WERE $13-NOW $9.99

COME AND GET IT WHILE
GETTING'SGOOD!!!!

ALL YOU

*■

DOdy SnirtS

Jackets and Coats

READ THE
NEWS iOR AN
EYE-OPENING
LOOK AT THE
CAMPUS SCENE.
THe BG news

FLARES AND STRAIGHT BOTTOM
H OFF (LIMIT 25 PAIRS PER CUSTOMER)

THE

TIGHTWADS
THE

MOTHS

COMflVNDLET

OUT!

(Pfc Kofotrsity Shop KJl*

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS FROM FALCON PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
4:30 - Till Closing 352-1215

..;

.
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WIGU sc..d.l.
WBGU Program highlights
Jan. 8
1:00 p.m. - WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW: A panel
of Washington correspondents
analyze key issues behind the
headlines.
8:30
p.m.
-NET
PLAYHOUSE:
"Volpone."
This new production from
Canada is based on Ben
Johnson's classic 17th century
farce.
10:00 p. . - FIRING LINE.
William Buckley's guest is
Senator Jacob Javits of New
York.
Jan. 9
8:00 p.m. - NET JOURNAL:
"Kaddish". Viewers are taken
on a dramatic odyssey with a
man searching through Israel
for a friend with whom he
survived detention on a
German concentration camp.
9:00 p.m. - NET FESTIVAL:
"Jazz at Tanglewood."
Highlights of the jazz festival
held at Tanglewood will be
shown.
10:00
p.m.
NET
PLAYHOUSE, "Traveler
Without Luggage." This
television adaptation of Jean
Anouilh's drama concerns
man with no past and no
identity.

Supplement needs

Campus page
The campus page is
a new service to the
University community.
Previously, space would
not accommodate the
many announcements
submitted to the News.
With our expansion to a
full-size format, we are
now able to devote a
page daily to announcements, puzzles,
pictures and the many
other shorts of interest
to the University.
The News welcomes

more contributions

this new opportunity to
better serve the campus
and invites readers to
make use of the page.
Announcements and
information of interest
to the
University
community should be
delivered to the News
Office, or mailed to
Daneene Fry, BG News
106 University Hall.
Persons submitting
announcements should
include their name
address and telephone
number.

Anxiety is editing
literary Supplement.

a

Contributions are now
being accepted for the end of
January issue. It comes out
the end of January. Original
poetry, fiction, and art work
will be considered if deposited
in 106 University Hall. The BG
News staff hangs out there,
too. Don't let them bother you.

Directories ready
The final University
directories are now available
to commuters in the Commuter Center or the second
floor, Centrex Bldg.

William Osborne opens
School of Music concerts
H
William
Osborne,
v University
organist at
SS Denison University, opens the
'School of Music's 18 concert
series Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in
the Recital Hall.
Osborne will present a
; program including "Concert
Variations on the Austrian
^Hymn" by John Knowles
''Paine and "Canzonetta in A
minor, No. 4" by Arthur
. Foote.
fl Other concerts for the
;"-quarter include:

:-,

January
18-BOW1.ING
GREEN BRASS QUINTET,
8:15 p.m., Recital Hall.
January 23-OPERA AT
BOWLING GREEN: "The
Barber of Seville','' by
Rossini, 8:30 p.m., Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
February
1-BOWLING
GREEN
WOODWIND
QUINTET, 8:15 p.m., Recital
Hall.
February 4--WALTER
BAKER, piano, 8:15 p.m.
Recital Hall.

SPECIAL!!
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

FISH AND FRIES .49
5 HAMBURGERS 100

BURGER CHEF
510 E. WOOSTER

JIRKLMIS
■US ittS^OHB

.L

February
8-EDWARD
MARKS, clarinet, 8:15 p.m.,
Recital Hall.
February 8-SYMPHONIC
BAND CONCERT, Mark
Kelly, conductor, 3:00 p.m.,
Grand Ballroom, Union.
February
15-ARTISTS
SERIES:
PRINCETON
CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA,
8:15 p.m. Main Auditorium,
University Hall.
February 22--YOUNG
NAM KIM, violin, 8:15 p.m.,
Recital Hall.
February
2 4-UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA Emil Raab,
conductor, 8:15 p.m., Grand
Ballroom, Union.
February 25--DAVID
POPE, piano, 8:15 p.m..
Recital Hall.

TO
DO
TOD8Y
RUGBY CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
257 Memorial Hall. A
discussion of winter workouts
and the spring season will be
held.
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p.m, on the second floor
lounge, Student Services Bldg.

UNIVERSITY KARATE
CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in 102
Men's Gym.

HOPE MARATHON
Auditions for the Phi Mu
HOPE Marathon wiU be bold
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.
BRIDGE CLUB
REGISTRATION
Call Union Activities, 22343, NOW to register for the
contract bridge lessons which
begin Wednesday, January 14.

TDK I

TIKK

I 11)1. IT A

IHSAV

K I)

TDI.KA LIT.

HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB
Will meet at 6 :30 p.m. in
the Alumni Room, Union

Veslenlay's er> ptogrum: Pirate ate ripe pear.

Counselors offer workshop
The Counseling Center is
sponsoring two vocational
workshops this quarter under
the direction of Dr. Nancy
Wygant, counseling
psychologist.
Workshop I will consist of
three sessions devoted to
information concerning the
decision-making process in
educational and vocational

planning, interviewing for the
entry or beginning position,
where to secure up-to-date
vocational literature, and the
interpretation of interest
inventories.
Workshop II will be a
"growth group" whose focus
will be on the participants
discussing with one another
anything that is related to

THE WIZARD OF ID

making educational and
vocational decisions, attitudes
toward the world of work, and
the "life-style" one hopes to
achieve.
Students may participate
in one or both workshops by
calling the Counseling Center
at 2-2081 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. before January 12.

by Brant parkor and Johnny hart

*dde3£e£jge*4eg3See2333S

#9 is coming

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tryouts for the next two
plays, "You Know I Can't
Hear You When the Water's
Running" by Robert Anderson, and "The Bacchae"
by Euripides.will be held from
7 to 10 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
Tryouts are open to all
University students.

Contributions for Number
9 are accepted daily at the BG
News office, 106 University
Hall. Sketches, creative
photographs, short stories,
book, record, and movie
reviews and free verse
writings are needed. Any
student may submit entries
for consideration. For adSORORITY RUSH
ditional information, contact
SIGN-UP
Barb Jacola in the BG News
Rushers may sign for
office.
second parlies between 5 and 9
LAUREL & HARDY
7:10.9:45

(Sot & Sun)
2:00.4:45

W.C. FIELDS •

3:15.5:50

CLA-ZEL

-~*m>- CL3SSIFIED —«®*>TV BG News
106 University Hell
DtalS7W7I0
Kates 1.40 per toe per day. I
lines minimum, average of 5
words per toe.
Deadlines 5 p m two days
before data of publication
The BG News reserves IV
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed.
Printed errors, which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within 41
hours of publication
LOST

"THf CIAZY WOW0 Of LAtltIL 4 KAJeTJY"
* M)> -«ao *a»*v< <i>.

• •04-KIIX'

•ttooiTi ■aoovCia •••«■

*»• t.o «• **—<

and

THE
GEEAT.,
ONE

AND

FOUND

you like to make 50 salary
plus corrinusa,on and expenses
lor 13 bra. per weak?? II you
would and have car and neat
in appearance, see Mr. Dehn.
Howard Johnson's Tues. Jan.
13. at J or 7:30 P.M.
+++++++++++++++•
THE
CRYPT
re-opens
Saturday. January 17. at I
P.M. Come on over to the UCF
center.THE CRYPT Is open
until 1 A.M.
Wanted kitcVn boys (or ZBT
house. Call 22109
TYGER. Thanks (or the
wonderful i months. TYGRIS
Need ride to Cincinnati Fri.
after 11.00. Will share ex
penses. Call Mareia" 152-5510

Lost in Howard's a brown
leatVr purse. Finder phase
call J52-0S40. alter 3 Reward

*NN

W. C. Fields
i alto known «
M«V>atma Kantt Jwvtf I
in o"t? hou'
of ciJM>c>f*v«rencf

• The Barber Shop
• The Pharmacist
* The Fatal Glass of Beer
("Taint a lit night out...")

P'-m-Mta by fUrmcd Ro"»u«f
aewaeieai *
■■——. tmmmm

Extn Footorotto. Jiy Want VFMCTUMO FISCKEM
CAii 353-1444 or 3525177

iiiursli.
2IIJo\.

Censure.
More scary.
Racers, e.g.
Seed coals.
Palm starch.
Anio. —,
iiiuat.
4!l Reference
book.
all Si mill,in
constellation.
51 Musical
term.
.*»2 Skip over.
.">3 Wagers.
58 Sticky

24 Till the noil.
25 "Guilty" and
"not guilty."
2li Grass cutler.
li Undies of
27 KKKSIIIIIHMI.
water.
28 Showed
7 — l.i-11 in n.
over.
8 Street: abbr. 211 Acudciny
!l Poor loser.
frcshinun.
30 Not kindled.
in (iraplis.
11 Loser in
31 Queen: rr.
famous nice. 32 Fencing
foils.
12Triton: vnr.
34 Thin nnils.
13 Hard)
37 Walked
heroine.
IK Modern
about.
dn nee.
38 Carriage,
til Indian
23 Sure-fooled
carpet.
animal.

Snlutiun lo Yesterday's Puzile

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

STUDENT TEACHING
Attention! Students who
plan to do their Student
Teaching the autumn quarter,
1970-71, are to register
Monday at 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3
p.m., 4 p.m., or 6 p.m., in the
Dogwood Suite, Union. Do not
fail to attend.
PERFORMING DANCE
GROUP
Auditions the dance
drama "AnUgone" will be
held at 8:30 p.m. Jan 12 and IS
in 302 Women's Bldg. The
dance studio will be open
Mondays from 8:30 to 10 p.m.
for technique practice.

ACROSS
58 Contest.
.'ill Aerie
I Cusn room.
dweller.
.') Service- '
8U Blue-pencil.
women.
111
Ihirc: Fr.
Ill Uuviil's
112 Waste
cniiipiinimi.
matter.
14 AKiiln,
li.'l Night
15 Lone
matter.
Hunger's pill.
DOWN
Ill Own.
1
Bel ween
17 Street sign.
iiienl Ireal.
10 (.ml nf wiir.
211 Conjunction. 2 Bristol's
river.
21 Wiills in
wilier.
22 Showy birils.
2
3
4
1
24 IVrc's son.
25 I nil of

significant
affect.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND
DIVING TEAM
Will meet at 5:30 p.m. in
the natatorium.

OUTING CLUB
All those planning to go to
Podagon Jan. 24 must return
their reservations by 4 p.m.
tomorrow to the Outing Club
mail box.

By Paul C. Downing. Jr.

illlllllilllllliill.
3D Murky

41
43
44
41i
47
4X

3 Import.
4 Orinoco
tributury.
5 Purloins.

PUZZLE

51 ARTINC WED. JAN 14
STEVE MCQUEEN IN
"THE REIVERS"

Nichols January Clearance
la on! Moat suits reduced.
Entire sport coat Inventory
reduced! Most sweaters
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL reduced 20 to 40 percent! Stop
In and aae many other fanGeorge, Congratulations at.
tastic bargains at Nichols
your engagement with Ray. Clothiers, Downtown Bowling
Lire, Tar and Pag.
Groan!
Chauffeurs
needed ....
Wednesday and Thursday
nights for UCT tutoring
programs la Perrysburg
or Toledo Reinv
■ I .10 par mile. Call

ucr jswwi

Juniors and Seniors-Would

Susan III ate you at THE
CRYPT on the 17th at
9. .that's whan It
Mike.
Part time Vlp wanted - Apply

CM.

Big Set Dabby. Congrats to

you and Chuck, 1. a I. Karlyn
TV Beta's would like to
congratulate Harries and
Manny on tVir recent Beta
pinning
Wanted: a ride to BG Tues FTi. from Perrysburg for an
1:00 AM Class. Call m*m
New LOCATION
Philip
Morton Contemporary
Jeweler. 143 W Wooster
Ride needed - Fri. Jan. • to
Miami University • Bill 2-1494
Want to learn to scuba Dive'
Come to 314 University Hall
1:00 Sunday.
New York to London - Summer VacaUon trips - Round
Trip UN. Now filling - small
deposit and payments - send
(or free details Student Globe
Roomers Box 6575 Hollywood
Florida 33021.
Student Employment In
Yellowstone and all U.S.
National Parks. Booklet tells
where and how to apply. Send
'1.00 to Arnold Agency, 2K E.
Main, Rexburg. Idaho 03440
Moneyback guarantee.
Help Wanted. Need someone
lo work I to 1.5 days a week.
Contact Bruce Hopkins,
University Airport 2J074 or
334-4073

Nichols January Clearance is
on! Most suits reduced. Entire
sport coat Inventory reduced'
Moat sweaters reduced 20 lo 40
percent! Stop in and see many
other fantastic bargains at
Nichols Clothiers. Downtown
Bowling Green.
COUNSELOR POSITIONS lor
ttie 1»70 Summer Season are
now available at Echo Hills
(amp Contact Mr. or Mrs.
Berkobln. Box 5101. Clinton.
N.J. 0am i»l-7«2-7i72i for
applications and interviews.
PROSPECTIVE
SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
For M.A.'s. MAT'S. Ed.
Ms.
M.S.'a.
etc.
Revolutionary approach to
job-hunting. Nationwide
directories of positions:
public, independent.
Deadline: Jan. 13. Inexpensive, applications write.
INTERCEPT.
Box
J17,
Harvard
Square
P.O.,
Cambridge. Mats. 0213S.
FOR SALE OR RENT
For Salt, HUMAN
HAIR
(all Call Lee 353-«333
1*17 Opel
Kadett White 2-door sedan
only S000 miles 1050 contact
Annette Overmierplacement
Office. 372-2354
or
N.
Baltimore B7-7ML

1*53 Crysler. good condition
354-3414
Women.s student rooms, call
354-1533 Good location
2 Royal Portable Typewriters.
Call 352-5001 after • pm
Urgent - Girl to share house
ISO a month 352-0565.
Men's student rooms inquire
at 304 E Court or call 354-1533.
Student needed lo take over
Greenview apartment lease
for 2nd and-or 3rd quarter.
WiU listen to offers. Call 3549SS2
Single room for male student
phone 352-7305.
House lor rent - 6 males 35330(1
Roommate wanted. Male
Winter a Spring. Varsity Sq
Call 352-5719
Single room (or male 304 E.
Court St. 354-1533, Terry Orin.
Needed - 1 female roommate
tor
winter
quarter.
Georgetown Manor. Third St.
354-0704
Furnished Apartment for rant
artar Fab. 7 for married
couple near campus. Ph. 309-
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Yablonski murder
still a mystery
CLARKSVI1.LE, Pi.
(AP) - Joseph A. "Jock"
Yablonski apparently was
awake and trying to defend
himself when he was murdered along with his wife and
daughter in bedrooms of their
home, state police said
yesterday.
Capt. Joseph Snyder told a
news conference an unloaded
shotgun was found on a
window sill near the 59-yearold United Mine Worker official's bed.
"It
appeared
that
Yablonski may have been
trying to reach for the
shotgun," Snyder said.
"Underneath Yablonskfs
body were a number of
shotgun sheels."
Snyder said two more

bullets were found in the
bedroom besides the nine
reported earlier. One was a .38
caliber lead slug similar to
those taken from the bodies. It
was found in the mattress. The
other was a copper Jacketed
bullet found under a
radiator. Did the discovery
of two types of slugs
mean more than one person
was involved in the slayings?
"This could be supposed,
but I am not theorizing at all
and we are still investigating
this phase," Snyder said.
"This is still a puzzle to me."
Police
were
also
checking out a report from a
United Mine workers official
and close friend of Yablonski's
who said he and his family's
life were threatened by an
anonymous telephone caller.

Rodent expert leads conference

UNSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE for the
presidency of the United Mlaeworkers Union.
Joseph Yablonski, was murdered Monday at
Clarksvllle. Pa., state police reported.

Election amendment awaits
Congress' return for action
WASHINGTON (AP)-A
new attempt will be made
after. Congress reconvenes
Jan. 19 to shake loose from the
Senate Judiciary Committee a
constitutional amendment
providing for the election of
the president by direct
popular vote.
The proposed amendment, endorsed by Presidenl
Nixon after its approval Sept.
18 by a surprisingly one sided
339, 70 House vote, has been
stalled in the Senate by a
combination of events and
stout opposition.
It was put at the top of the
Judiciary
Committee's
agenda last August but then
was shuned aside during the
battle over the Supreme Court
nomination of Judge Clement
F. Haynsworth Jr.
Sen. Birch Bayh iD-Indl,

the amendment's chief
sponsor in the Senate, blamed
what he termed "the obstructionist tactics of opponents of direct election."
This was after Sen. Strom
Thurmond (R-S.C.I objected
to the committee sitting while
the Senate was debating the
big tax reform bill.
However, the committee
did agree to take up the
amendment for discussion,
but not necessarily to vote on
it. at a meeting this month. No
date for the meeting has been
set by Chairman James 0.
Eastland (D-Miss).
Fastland, like Thurmond,
is opposed to the direct
election plan and favors a
rival amendment under which
presidential electors would be
chosen
by
districts
corresponding
to

congressional districts, except
that each state would elect two
at large.
Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania,
the
Senate
Republican leader and a
member of the Judiciary
Committee, also favors the
district plan.
Further contributions to a
division within the committee
are other members who advocate a plan under which
each state's electoral votes
would be divided among the
presidential candidates in
proportion to the popular vote
they received.
Under the present winner
take all system, a state's
entire electoral vote is allotted
to the candidate that wins a
majority of the popular vote.
A candidate has to obtain a
majority of the national

electoral vote to be elected.
Bayh looks for a close vote
in the Judiciary Committee
but maintains the direct
election plan can win if it can
be brought to a vote. However,
it could run into more delays,
Just as it did in the last session
of Congress.
Once again the committee
could get bogged down in
dispute over a Supreme Court
nomination, which Nixon is
expected to submit shortly
after Congress reconvenes.,
Hanging over the committee
is a directive from the Senate
that it act by March 1 on
controversial voting rights
legislation.
Even if the direct election
amendment should finally win
committee approval, it could
have an even harder time in
the Senate itself where a two
thirds majority will be
required for adoption. A
filibuster against it is a
possibility.
To become effective, tin.'
amendment also would have
to be ratified by the
legislatures of three fourths of
the states. The House
stipulated that the ratification
process must be completed by
Jan. 21, 1971, for the amendment to take effect for the next
presidential election in 1972.

More about

Laird

HICCUP TROUBLE plagued Jack O'Leary 4eft-, who since SMI has despaired of
zver being free of hiccups, which began seven years earlier. Despite hundreds of
attempted cures, they continued for another year, then suddenly stopped for no ap"
parent reason. Today, O'Leary, ■•ight- Is alive and well, working as an attendant in a
cemetery In Glendale, Cal.

(Continued from page 3)
Laird made clear no
decision has yet been made to
go into new offensive arms
production, but he said
various options will be considered by the Nixon administration in forthcoming
deliberations by the National
Security Council.
Laird said several options
are open.
One, he said, would be
speeding up work on a new
nuclear bomb carrying plane
to succeed the B52. The craft,
now designated Bl, has been
under research for years.

One of the world's most acclaimed rodent control
experts. University Professor Dr. William B. Jackson,
is director of a 10-day conference in Manila, Philippines this month.
Rodent control experts from all over the world are
meeting to exchange research information on the
control of rats.
As the head of the conference, Dr. Jackson,
professor of biology, will present lectures, participate
in panel discussions and prepare a final report at its
conclusion.
Dr. Jackson has been studying rats for nearly 20
years and has concluded there is no sure way of controlling rats.
Through poisoning and extensive trapping, a rat
population can be cut in half and can be kept down as
long as the attack is continued, according to the
biologist. However, as soon as the siege is relaxed, the
rat population increases to whatever the habitat will
support.
The "pill", newest preventive being tried, is
designed to sterilize rats with minute doses of drugs
similar to those used as oral contraceptives. However,
its effectiveness is limited because of lack of an
assured method of administering the drug.
Presently two experiments using more than 200
rats are underway on campus. One involves the
development and evaluation of a rodenticide designed
specifically for rats.
"It won't kill mice or people-only rats," explained
Dr. Jackson. "However, our problem is that the rats
don't like the taste. We're presently working with
microscopic, poison-filled capsules, mixing them with
bait or food."
This experiment also deals with taste preferences
in rats. The best way to catch rats is with coconut,
according to Mr. Jackson .
"Rats apparently have a sweet tooth, and coconut
is their favorite food. They also like sugar, lard, and
melon rind," he said.

mm
RAT PROBLEMS Interest Dr. William B'
Jackson, biology professor, who will direct a 10 day
conference in the Philippines.

Nixon seeks to halt heroin supplies
WASHINGTON (AP) The Nixon administration
hopes within three years to
dry up the foreign heroin
sources that supply the
estimated 180,000 addicts in
the United States.
A high
White House
source, who declined to be
identified publicly, reporters
Tuesday France already has
stepped up its narcotics police
force in the Marseilles area.
U.S.
authorities
have
estimated 80 per cent of the
heroin smuggled into, the
United Stales comes from
opium grown in Turkey and
manufactured in the Marseilles area.
In outlining progress in
the
semi-secret
ad-

ministration effort, the official
said the United States would
like Turkey to out-law the
growth of opium poppies,
although it would mean the
loss of a $6-million dollar crop
that is the only source of cash
for some poor farmers. The
administration source said the
Turks "certainly have every
right to expect" U.S. compensation for the loss.
Turkey is one of only 10
nations which can legally
grow opium for medicines
under an international Convention.
President Nixon quietly
issued orders shortly after he
took office to do something

about the heroin problem, the
source said, and it has since
been made "a foreign policy
objective of the United States
that no illicit opium should be
grown and no illicit heroin
should be manufactured and
none should be admitted to the

United States."
Past efforts to persuade
other countries to help control
the problem failed, the White
House official said, because no
program has ever had the
status of a formal foreign
policy objective.

NICHOLS
CLOTHIERS
109 S. Main St. Bowling Green

Alpha Chi Congrats
'n Pats To Our New
Pins And Diamonds!
ROBBI • KAPPA SIGMA PINNING
ZIMMIE • NAVAL ACADEMY PINNING
MARTI - KAPPA SIGMA PINNING
PATTI - ENGAGEMENT
BRET - ENGAGEMENT

In The Bond,
YOUR Your Sisters

Who is this lady?

Judge to delay trial on Tate murder
LOS ANGELES (AP(- A
The court's announcexent
Superior Court Judge says came as pregnant, blonde
that, mainly because there are Linda Kasabian, 20, entered a
so many motions before him, plea of innocent to murder
the trial c." those accused in conspiracy charges.
the killings last August of
Also in court was
actress Sharon Tate mid six defendant Leslie Louise Van
others will be delayed in- Houten, 19. T he court granted
definitely.
her request that she be
A trial date for some of the examined by a psychiatrist
six defendants had been set and that a private investigator
for Feb. 9, but Judge William be named to assist in her
Keene disclosed Tuesday he defense,.
will order postponements.
Miss Tate and four others

• ••

SALE!!!
Stop in and browse arounc
Charge Accounts Welcome
at

LEHMAN'S MEN'S WEAR
147N. Main 354-7511

present at her rented Bel Air
district mansion were shot
and stabbed to death last Aug.
9.
The following night
wealthy Hollywood market
owner Leon LaBianca and

his wife were
fatally
stabbed in their home.
Miss Van Houten is
charged
only
in
the
LaBianca
case,
the
others in both.

University
Lutheran
Chapel
1124 E. WOOSTER
ITS NEVER A QUESTION OF WHETHER WE
WILL WORSHIP OR NOT-THERE ARE PLENTY
OF GODS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE...THEN
THERE'S CHRIST...

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 10A.M.
COFFEE HOUR - 10:45A.M.

PAUL TUCHARDT, PASTER
PHONE: 352-3422
HOME PHONE: 352-5168

A. Little Orphan Annie
B. The Jolly Green Giantess
C.

MIM

Liberty

D. Mae West
They help make this
If you picked anything
country of ours economother than C, well, you're
ically stronger to tackle
in a whole lot of (rouble.
some of the problems
Sure, you probably
that face us.
picked the Statue of
And, buying Savings
Liberty. Everybody knows
Bonds can be easy and
who she is and what she
automatic. All you have
stands for.
to do is join the Payroll
Or do they?
Savings Plan where you
It's amazing how many
work, or the Bond-a-Month
of ui take this proud lady
Plan where you bank.
of the New York Harbor
And then you can sit back
for granted.
and forget 'em while
We should know that
the money piles up.
her proper name it
So think about the
"Liberty Enlightening the
freedoms we enjoy. And
World." That the symthink about U.S. Savings
bolizea the triumph of
Bonds as a way to
freedom over tyranny.
keep us free.
That ahe ia a declaration
of our independence.
As for Miss
Liberty, well,
Of courae, we need
when you're, in
more than atatuea to
New York go
remind us of our freedom.
up and see
We need action, by
her someeach and every one of us.
And that'a where U.S.
time.
Saving! Bonds come in.
They help preserve that
thing called freedom.

Take stock in America
Bu, U.S. Sarinf • Bond.

®&

USSKVCaWS

ONE OF NICHOLS JANUARY SPECIALS INCLUDES THIS EDWARDIAN FINGERTIP
LENGTH IA( KKT'J, IT IS MODERATELY
SHAPED AND DOUBLE-BREASTED. REGULAR
RETAIL IS $50. NOW ON SALE FOR *».»!

NICHOLS'
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SPECIAL!

i

:
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Falcons nudge Tigers 68-67
By GARY DAVIS
Sforts Editor
A

major

college

basketball team doesn't
normally beam about a
conquest of a small college
opponent.

LOOKING UP here and through most of the game
were the Falcons as Wittenberg waged a fierce
battle for rebounds in the 118-67 III, win.

THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA XI DELTA
SAY
WELCOME BACK
HAVE A
GOOD QUARTER

That is unless that opponent holds a 9-2 series edge
and plays tough basketballlike Wittenberg. Bowling
Green "possibly looking
ahead" to their game with
Ohio University according to
head coach Bob Conibear
edged the Tigers 6847 last
night.
Victory had to be plucked
from seeming defeat though.
With only seconds left, a
rebound and set up by the
Tigers Jim Thrasher gave his
team what would have been a
69-68 win. He was called for a
foul on the play though, and
the bucket was nullified
allowing the Falcons to even
their season record at 4-4.
A disgruntled Wittenberg
coach, Eldon Miller was obviously disturbed with the call
but refused to comment.
"I'll let the officials make
the calls," he said, "But it is a
heck of a way to lose a game."
Bowling Green maintained the lead they grabbed
at the end of the first half until
the 10:48 mark of the final
stanza. The visitors proceeded
to open up brief three and four
point leads until the Falcons
roared back with six minutes
remaining.
Rich Walker hit three and
Jim Penix four in one stretch
closing the Wittenberg gap.
Walker then hit Dan
McI«more and Jim Connally
with well timed passes to gain
back the lead.
Falcon turnovers and
offensive fouls in the wanning
minutes allowed the Tigers to
grab a temporary lead.
Mcliemore as it turns out put
the Falcons on top for good
with a tip-in with 11 seconds
left.
After trading the lead
throughout most of the slow
tempo first half, Jim Connally
put the Falcons on top for the
final four minutes. With 4:22
remaining he handed BG a 2624 lead and came back to
widen it to 28-24 on another
layup. A desperation shot at
the buzzer by Wittenberg's
Joe Hamilton wittled the
Falcons lead to 34-32.
After a slow start the
Falcons began to successfully
penetrate for numerous tight
shots.

"We lost our composure
and poise," said coach
Conibear, "We lost it at different times and at crucial
points in the ball game with
offensive fouls and turnovers."
"There has been a lot in
the papers about Ohio and it
had to be in the back of their
minds," added the coach,
"Although we tried to guard
against it. I think we did
because our initial efforts
were good but we didn't get
the second or third ones."
Walker and McLemore
paced the Falcons with It
points each while Connally
and Penix reached double
figures with 10 and 12 points
respectively.

NOBODY BUT nobody gets in Sid's way. The Falcons'
Sid Rodeheffer chases down a stary ball while Larry

By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer

tf

sporrs
Two hooters grab
all-Midwest honors

TWO IN relief for Jim
Penix. He came off the
bench to pour in 12.

SHOE
SALE
Save 20%
to 40%

Two Bowling Green
soccer players have been
named to the All-Midwest
team over the Christmas
break. Wolfgang Petrasko
made second team AllMidwest at right halfback.
Petrasko's running mate at
left halfback Fred Weismann
made third team AllMidwest.
The selections on a
regional basis for All-Midwest
were five deep in all positions
and the All-America selections will be announced
Wednesday at the national
meeting being held in New
York.

RING DAY 1
Oaf. January 7 - 8

in the

Women's famous maker shoes on sale now.
regularly I 8-S21

12 99

Corelli Crinkled Patent Boot

material this yea.

Soft crinkled patent

University
Bookstore

m

Student Services
Nina shoes.

Miss America

Corelli. Lark Connie and Jaqueline
Greatest boot look in the most high fashion

With a double test
scheduled for their opening
debut this weekend the the
Falcon wrestlers are vying for
starting berths in 10 weight
categories. The Tuesday
wrestle-off winners will get
the call against Marshall and
Ohio University.
Coach Bruce Bellard
indicates that the three week
lay-off makes things tough for
the opening matches this
weekend because many of the
grapplers are a little out of
shape.
"We didn't loose anyone
that figured in our plans,
because of grades," said
Bellard.
BG does have
several letterman back in key
weight classes but is thin in
the upper weight divisions.
The Falcons have Tom
Bowers returning at 118 lbs.
and Ed Haller is returning at
either 126 or 134. Jim Myers is
contesting for ihe 126 pounds
position too and returning
lettermen George Kirkwood
for 134. Coach Bellard indicated that Kirkwood may

{OFFICIAL}
Tin,. 10:30-3:00

"omen's famous

N»-i pholot by K-n Bobod»<

Mat team to present
mainly veteran lineup

SEMIANNUAL

Your favorites

Baker (Wlhlto the deck.

Dress

shoes, reg. S13-S21. no* 7 99 to 16 99
Sports and flats reg Sll to $17 6.99-12.99.

hugs, flatter legs Decorative gold buckle
Choose black or brown Sizes 5V9
S28

LASALLES LASALLE'S

BOB WESELI
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
want* to meet you

drop to 126 lbs. Returning at
142 and ISO are Dave Weilnau
and Mike Clark respectively
both up one category from last
year. This is due in part to
new weight classifications
that were established for this
year in college wrestling.
At 158 pounds Fred
Clement is back, while Butch
Falk and Terry Dillon
returning from last years 7-5-1
squad are battling at 167 lbs.
In the 177 pound class, Bill
Nucklos is back. He was the
MAC'S runner-up in the
category last year.
In
the
190
and
heavyweight divisions the
Falcons have no returnees.
Several sophomores do figure
in the Falcons plans however.
The most notable absentee from last years team is
Joe Green.
According to
coach Bellard, Green is still
undecided about wrestling this
season. "We are leaving the
door open for Joe," said
Bellard.
"There is some real good

competition in the 118 pound
class," said Bellard," And
there are some sophomores
who could figure heavily in the
Falcons plans for the 1970
season.
In the upper divisions
sophomores Dan Patty and
Don Schnakel are the top
wrestlers in the 190 pound
class while Steve Hardy also a
sophomore is the top wrestler
in the heavyweight class.
In addition Bellard Indicates that there are several
good sophomores that could
figure in BG's plans later in
the campaign.
these are
scattered throughout the
weight divisions and there are
also 15 freshman who could
come into their own later in
the season.
Things will take on a more
definite look this weekend for
Bowling Green when the
Falcons open there season.
Coach Bellard has indicated
that there are many things to
be learned by the two weekend
meets.

TU favored to repeat
The outlook for the Mid-America Conference wrestlinj title
is clouded at the present time because of the new NCAA freahman rule allowing frosh to compete in varsity sports except
football and basketball.
Coach Bruce Bellard also indicates that the long Christmas
lay-off may affect teams in the early part of the season. In the
MAC only Miami and the Falcons have not wrestled yet.
Defending league champion Toledo is 2-0 this season as is
Kent State 2-0, Ohio U, 2-0 and Western Michigan 1-0.
Coach Bellard indicates that OU has been "the most actively recruiting team in the country.". "They will probably
start six freshman against us this weekend." BG and OU
wrestle Saturday afternoon in Anderson Arena.
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